Our mission is to provide the Waverly Community with an efficient soccer program that enables our kids, through
effective training and experience, to compete at the highest possible level of soccer.
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Let Training Commence!!
Once again another season is upon us! It’s crazy how time flies in between season. Of
course that doesn’t mean the soccer stops! We had quite a few WFC teams enter into different
4v4 soccer tournaments this summer. All the teams played with passion and heart. Some of
our teams even came home with hardware. One team that was coached by Cece Moreno and
some players from the U10 and U12 boys teams went into the Mason 4v4 Tournament and
came out victorious as CHAMPOINS! Just the way
Coach Moreno wanted to enter into her fall season.
This season WFC has some exciting new
trainings available to players. We will be adding a 4v4
field to our training grounds and starting September
13th we will begin to provide Wednesday night
training session!

Learn more about Wednesday night
training sessions inside!
.
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Let Training Commence
…Continued
The first 12 players (6 players U13 – U15 and 6
players U9 - U12) that are interested in building their game

Wednesday’s Training
Schedule

beyond practice can sign up for an extra training session with
a more 1 on 1 style. Trainings will have more of a focus on
Shooting, Dribbling, Passing, Spacing, Field Awareness,
Goalie Training and much more. Sign up sheets will be
posted on the shed at Elmwood Elementary School. For

September 13th
Focus: Shooting
Time: 6:15-7:30pm

more information please contact Dan Moreno or

September 20th

WaverlyFC@yahoo.com.
With new players, parents and coaches to the WFC

Focus: Goal Keeping
Time: 6:15-7:30pm

family we would like to welcome you to a soccer
community that enables kids, through effective training and
experience, to compete at the highest possible level of
soccer. We are dedicated to providing a fun, high quality

September 27th
Focus: Dribbling
Time: 6:15-7:30pm

soccer experience that encourages sportsmanship and a love
of the game through the development of players, coaches,
and teams. We are also committed to the development
and improvement of life skills such as communication,
integrity, leadership, health and education.
In the next few pages please read about this falls
WFC coaches!!
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October 4th
Focus: Passing
Time: 6:15-7:30

WFC President / Director of Operations
WFC U9 Warriors Head coach
WFC U15 Co-ed Warriors Associate Coach
Certified Capital Area Soccer League Complaint Director
MHSAA CAP Intermediate Certification
USSF E License
Coach Moreno first began coaching over 15 years ago with the Lansing Parks and Rec program.
That’s where he first discovered his passion, not only for the game but for working with kids. As he
continued to learn, under the guidance of several coaches, coach Moreno joined the Waverly Soccer
Club high school program as an assistant coach. Here he would gain extensive knowledge and
experience and become the head coach for the JV girls soccer team for 4 years as well as the assistant
coach for the Varsity boys and girls teams. It was at this time he began to develop the Waverly Futbol
Club, which focused on providing an opportunity to Waverly’s youth. Drawn back to his passion,
Coach Moreno resigned from Waverly high school and has committed 100% to WFC. He has since
obtain his USSF E license and is an active board member on the Capital Area Soccer League.
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WFC Vice President
WFC U13 Lady Warriors Head Coach
Certified: USSF E License
Born and raised in Lansing; Coach Brad attended and graduate from Sexton HS & Lansing
Community College. He has been married for 14 years to his very supportive wife Christine. They have
two wonderful daughters, Zoe 11 and Jordan 9. Coach Brad grew up playing soccer for the Lansing
Parks & Rec. program and continued on to play in high school. He first started coaching for his
daughter’s Parks and Rec. team and immediately fell in love with coaching and discovered his new
passion. This will be his sixth season coaching and third with WFC.
“The greatest thing I have gotten out of coaching has been having the opportunity to have such
a positive impact on players. Getting down on one knee and being able to pass along knowledge of the
game and watch them grow as athlete as well as a person.”
He strongly believes in good sportsmanship regardless of win or lost. He has very high
expectations of his players, himself and of his team parents. His big three goals are, that the kids have
fun, give 100% and that everyone demonstrates good sportsmanship.
“My perception of a successful season is not reflected in wins or loses but in if we improve as
players, that we are open to learning, that we have fun, we have given 100% and that we demonstrate
good sportsmanship. Looking forward to another great season of WFC soccer!”
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WFC U12 Warriors Associated Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Coach Mark and hid wife Courtney have been together for 20 years. They have 2 amazing sons, Reece
who's 12 and Ashton who's 9, both of which have been with WFC since the beginning. Growing up Coach Mark
played soccer, baseball and was a referee. Coach Mark has been with WFC for 4 seasons now and he is excited
to continue coaching as the U-12 head coach. He is looking forward to having a successful and fun season!!!

WFC U12 Warriors Associated Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Coach Josue has been married for 14 years to “my beautiful wife Stella”. They have four beautiful children
Brianna, Noah, Jonah, and Arianna. Soccer has always been a passion of his. At an early age, he can recall watching
his older brother playing soccer and feeling the thrill of wanting to play. Although he never received any formal
training as a child, it was clear that soccer was in his blood. Till this day, his joy for the game continues to grow
stronger. Coach Josue has been with WFC since the beginning and has been coaching for 3 years. Each season is
different and the challenges are something he looks forward too. “Seeing the kids face when they make that goal
and knowing exactly what they are feeling is so rewarding. Just like I tell my team, the game isn't over until it's
over! Give it your all and fight till the end!"
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WFC U10 Warriors Head Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Cece Moreno is the new coach for the U10 boys team. She has a passion for soccer and a wealth of experience in
playing the game. Coach Moreno started playing soccer for Delta Parks when she was 4 years old and continued
on to play premier club, Varsity in high school, and women's soccer for Jackson College. This is Coach Cece's
second season of coaching for the WFC family, and she is very excited to gain experience as a coach for the club

WFC U10 Warriors Assistant Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Coach Jones is a Waverly Soccer player alumnus. He began playing soccer at the age of 5 for Delta Township
and continued playing for only a short time of 3 years. Exploring other sports, it wouldn’t be till his sophomore year
in High school that he would return to the game of soccer. He played his junior and senior year at Waverly High
School under Matt hill and Dan Moreno received. In that short time he was able to receive an offer to play at
Finlandia University but transferred closer to home to attend Lansing Community College. We are pleased to have
one of our very own come back and support the game that he loves!
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WFC U9 Warriors Assistant Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Red Cross Adult & Child CPR/AED First Aid
Coach Jerid was born in Lansing Michigan and raised in Florida. At a young age, he became involved
with the law enforcement explorer program. With that opportunity, he learned how to communicate,
lead, bond, and multi task with younger aged children. At age 18 Coach Jerid enlisted in the military as
a US Army Airborne Infantry man, and completed his service as a US Naval Aircraft Mechanic. While
serving in the military, there were several opportunities where he learned and furthered his abilities as a
team player, communicator, and objective isolation as a team leader. Coach Jerid takes pride in all that
he does, from assisting with field care, interacting with the children assigned to him, and looks forward
to bettering his skills as an assistant coach with the hope of one day becoming a head coach.

WFC U9 Warriors Assistant Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Coach Nick Orsborn began playing soccer when he was 4 years old and continued
throughout High School. About 13 years in total. This will be his first year of coaching soccer and
he is looking forward to this new experience being on the other side of the sideline. Some of Coach
Orsborn hobbies include producing music, as well as photography. Currently he is taking time off
of school and is working full time but plans on resuming his education this coming spring semester.
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WFC U13 Lady Warrior Associate Coach
Certified: USSF F License
Coach Harris has been playing soccer since he was 4 and has been coaching for 4 years. “People
seem to like me because I'm polite and rarely late. I like to eat ice cream and really enjoy a nice pair of
slacks." Coach Harris has been a part of the WFC program since the beginning. After completing high
school, under the direction of Coach Hill and Coach Moreno, he began coaching youth from ages U9U12. Harris brings a tremendous amount of soccer knowledge but most importantly, passion for the
game.

WFC U15 Co-ed Warriors Associate Coach
Chill SC 04 & 08 Boys Associate Coach
Great Lakes Christian College Men’s Soccer Associate Coach / Recruiter
Certified: USSF E License
Born to an American mom and a French dad, Stephane grew up in the Upper Brittany region of
Western France in a city called Nantes. He grew up around futball so it became his number one
passion. Elected captain for the varsity futball team of his high school, he was then scouted to play in
League 2 for Nantes FC at the age of 16. He claims his greatest attributes were his speed, physical
abilities and footwork. Stephane later moved to the United States where he played for a local club in
North Carolina. After a short time there, he was recommended to try out for LA Galaxy where he
spent six months training with them. Since he has moved to Michigan, he has continued to play, learn
and now teach the game he loves. Coach Stephane has been coaching for over two years as the head
coach for several CASL and Premier Teams from U10 to U14. He is also a part of the coaching staff for
Great Lakes Christian College Men’s soccer team. Other passions of Stephane's include music, dancing
and fashion.
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WFC U13
Vs Clinton
Date: Saturday September 9th 2017
Time: 4pm (Arrive and ready to go by 3:30pm)
Location: Waverly High School

WFC U12
vs Holt
Date: Saturday September 9th 2017
Time: 5pm (Arrive and ready to go by 4:30pm)
Location: Holt Old Varsity, 29 W Campus Dr., Holt MI 48842

WFC U13
vs Haslett
Date: Sunday September 10th 2017
Time: 5pm (Arrive and ready to go by 4:30pm)
Location: 3700 Coleman Td. East Lansing, MI

WFC U10
vs Mason
Date: Sunday September 10th 2017
Time: 2:00pm (Arrive and ready to go by 1:30pm)
Location: HOME- Elmwood Elementary School

WFC U9
vs Okemos
Date: Sunday September 10th 2017
Time: 3:30pm (Arrive and ready to go by 2:00pm)
Location: HOME- Elmwood Elementary School
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